
It is a brand-new year and we’ve got lots in store! We have several new products being 
launched and a big announcement to be shared over the next few months!

Check out this month’s issue to learn about:

• The Colour Red: What does it mean and what is its history?

•  Looking for a Bright Orange for Baking Finishes and Waterborne Paint?
Orange 7067 will do the trick!

• DCC LANSCO UK Location Enhances Plant by Adding New Mills and Dissolvers!

•  Conferences in 2020!
Coming up next: American Coatings Show: Visit our booth at 2341
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Understanding the meaning behind colour is 
important because it has such an impact on  
our emotions. 

Red is considered the ‘colour of blood and fire’, 
and is often associated with love, radiance,  
romance, leadership, power, anger, rage, and  
determination1. 

It is an extremely visible colour which allows people to focus their attention quickly, which is one of  
the reasons that emergency vehicles and signs (ie. fire trucks and stop signs) are painted red. Culturally 
speaking, red can carry different meanings. In China, red is worn for good luck, while in South Africa  
it is worn for mourning. In Canada & the US, it is a colour of pride.

Red was the first colour that humans fabricated into different shades. What follows is a brief overview 
of red pigments discovered and used throughout history2.

•  Red ochre was used as far back as 250,000 years ago. It was believed that some cultures applied this
colour to their bodies as decoration. Early artists eventually began using the pigment as paint.

•   Cinnabar is a natural mercuric sulfide that appeared around the time pharaohs ruled Egypt. Ancient
Romans loved the brilliance of its colour and it was quite costly to acquire (15x more than red ochre).
Some of the murals from Pompeii used this colour. Later, this red became widely used for luxury items
in China in the 12th century.

•  Minium is synonymous with “red lead”. It produces an ‘eye popping’ orange that was popular with
artists from India and Persia in the 16th and 17th centuries. Infamous Vincent Van Gogh used this type
of pigment frequently. Unfortunately, this colour lightens and many artworks have faded over time.

•  Carmine is derived from the vivid red hue produced by crushed cochineal bugs. They were the third
most valuable export from the New World in the 16th century. This was used commonly by 15th and
16th century painters such as Rembrandt.

•  Cadmium was discovered centuries later, in 1817, by a German chemist. However, it wasn’t until
1910 that Cadmium Red was available commercially. Henry Mattise was a major advocate for use
of cadmium red, however he was unable to persuade other impressionist artists to switch.

•  Lithol was used by famous artists Jackson Pollock and Mark Rothko in the 1940s. Because of its
sensitivity to light, many of their artwork was extremely faded only a few decades later. It is still
used today for inks.

1 https://www.bourncreative.com/meaning-of-the-color-red/
2 https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-history-red

DCC LANSCO offers a wide range of  
organic, state-of-the-art red pigments. 

Click here to browse them!

The Colour Red:  
What Does it Mean?

http://www.pigments.com/Products/Organic-Pigments/Red.aspx
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DCC® Orange 7067 is a bright mid-shade orange designed for uni-
versal decorative, high performance industrial and powder coat-
ings. Some key traits of this pigment include:

KEY BENEFITS
• Highly chromatic and opaque organic pigment
• High performance pyrazolo quinazolone chemistry
• Excellent alternative to diarylide oranges
• Heavy metal free alternative to molybdate orange pigments
• Excellent durability in masstone colours

SHADE INDICATOR

The information in this handout is based on extensive testing and application experience and is believed to be a reliable indication of the results that may be expected. However, the data does not constitute a specification  
for the products, and is offered only as a guide to performance without guarantee or warranty of any kind. Because of the difficulties of modern colour reproduction, the shades may vary slightly from the final colour  
application. Since many variables have a strong influence on pigment  performance, the users are encouraged to test each product in their own laboratory prior to use. © 2019 Dominion Colour Corporation. All rights  
reserved. All statements valid at time of printing. Dominion Colour Corporation and the DCC device are trademark(s) of Dominion Colour Corporation.

dominioncolour.com ● pigments.com
sales@dominioncolour.com

DCC® Orange 7067
Pigment Orange 67

Order a Sample Today

7067 (PO.67) 7065 (PO.64)  

Yellowest        BluestCHEMICAL CLASS
Pyrazolo quinazolone
C.A.S. # 74336-59-7
Constitution No. #12915

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Ethyl Acetate G

MEK F

Wax E

Water E

Ethyl Alcohol VG

Mineral Spirits VG

Xylene P-F

Acid Resistance E

Alkali Resistance E

RESISTANCE PROPERTIES

LEGEND:        E - Excellent        VG - Very Good        G - Good        F - Fair        P - Poor 

WEATHERFASTNESS:        1 - Severe Change In Shade        5 - No Change In Shade

Specific Gravity 1.44 g/cm3

Oil Absorption 37 g/100g

Weatherfastness

   Masstone

   Tint

Heat Resistance 120°/ 30 minutes
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PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS

Coatings

Bright Yellow Shade Orange
Used in Baking Finishes and Waterborne Paint Applications

High Opacity

Economic Lead-free Alternative to Molybdate Orange

High-Performance Alternative to Diarylide Oranges

DCC® ORANGE 7067
Pigment Orange 67

dominioncolour.com
sales@dominioncolour.com

• Architectural Water & Universal
• Architectural Solvent 
• Industrial Fast Air Drying 
• Industrial Oven Cured 
• Coil Coatings 
• Automotive Coatings 
• Powder Coatings

Coatings DCC® ORANGE 7067

 

RECOMMENDATIONS:          Frequently Used         Limited Use          Not Normally Used  

Download the Product Flyer Today!

Looking for a Bright Orange for  
Baking Finishes and Waterborne Paint? 

Orange 7067 will do the trick!

Key Product Attributes:
•  Highly chromatic and

opaque organic pigment

•  High performance pyrazolo 
quinazolone chemistry

•  Excellent alternative  
to diarylide oranges

•  Heavy metal free alternative
to molybdate orange
pigments

•  Excellent durability
in masstone colours

https://www.dominioncolour.com/index.php?option=com_pdfdownloadtracker&filename=DCC_ORANGE_7067_PFS.pdf&prodid=1053


DCC LANSCO has recently commissioned 

two new mills at our Waterfoot site in the 

United Kingdom which has significantly 

increase the production capabilities.  

The total number of mills has increased 

from eight to ten, and two new dissolvers 

have been added which brings the  

total of five. There are also two new  

tanks which are larger than most tanks 

on-site, around 1.2T. This enables us to 

move away from splitting a batch into  

smaller mixes and moves us towards  

larger mixes, which reduces time and 

increases efficiencies. Both the mills and 

dissolvers were installed in November. 

We await extraction for the dissolvers  

so they can be inaugurated!

DCC LANSCO  
Enhances Waterfoot 
(UK) Plant by  
Adding New Mills  
and Dissolvers!

New Mills

New Dissolvers

Conferences in 2020!

•  American Coatings Show:

Visit booth #2341!  

March 31-April 1, Indianapolis (IN, USA)

•  CAD RETEC:

September 20-22, Orlando (FL, USA)

•  China Coat:  

December 8-10, Guangzhou (China)



YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Please contact your regional sales representative for more information on the products advertised here and any  
others in our product range. Please contact your regional sales representative for any product related questions!

NORTH AMERICA:
Jeff Babich, Sales Manager (jbabich@pigments.com)
Michele Claeson, Sales Manager (michele@pigments.com)
Rick Devore, Sales Manager (rick.devore@pigments.com)
Larry Frank, VP Sales & Marketing Inorganic Pigments (larry@pigments.com)
Mark Freshwater, VP Sales & Marketing Organic Pigments (mark@pigments.com)
Paul Holder, Sales Manager, Canada (pholder@dominioncolour.com) 
Suzanne Letrondo, Technical Sales Representative Specialty Coatings DCC Monteith (sletrondo@dominioncolour.com) 
Jon Morrison, Sales Manager (jmorrison@pigments.com) 
Bob Neu, Business Development Manager (bneu@pigments.com) 
Hani Sarhan, General Sales Manager (Canada) (hsarhan@pigments.com) 

EUROPE
Peter Baggen, Vice President Sales (pbaggen@dominioncolour.nl) 
Jon Rymer, Vice-President Strategic Business Development (j.rymer@geminidispersions.com) 
Andy Fenlon, General Sales Manager EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa) (afenlon@dominioncolour.co.uk) 
Dominique Galy, Sales Manager, France, Spain & Portugal (dgaly@dominioncolour.co.uk) 
Bruno Krato, Sales Manager, DACH Region (bkrato@dominioncolour.co.uk) 
Lieven Vandenberghe, European Coatings Industry, Coordination Manager (lvandenberghe@dominioncolour.co.uk)
Raimund Wilhelm, Sales Manager, DACH Region (rwilhelm@dominioncolour.co.uk)
Prakash Naik, DCC UK, Global Procurement & Business Development (p.naik@dominioncolour.eu) 
Julian Ling, DCC UK, Product Manager – Digital Inks (j.ling@dominioncolour.eu) 
Laura Kenny Business Development Representative, UK (lkenny@dominioncolour.co.uk)
Phil Conway, Sales Manager, UK (pconway@dominioncolour.co.uk) 
Cosimo Azzarito, Sales Manager, Italy (cazzarito@dominioncolour.co.uk)   

ASIA PACIFIC
Patrick Chan, Regional Sales Director, Asia Pacific & LATAM (pchan@dominioncolour.com) 
Effendi Wijaya, Technical Sales Manager, Asia (ewijaya@dominioncolour.com)
Yvonne Chang, Technical Sales Manager, Asia (yvchang@dominioncolour.com)

MEA:
Haytham Sayed, Business Development - Middle East & Africa (h.sayed@dominioncolour.eu)

LATIN AMERICA:
Michele Claeson, Sales Manager, Puerto Rico (michele@pigments.com)
Denis Rojas, Regional Sales Manager, North Latin America & Caribbean (drojas@pigments.com) 
Zully Villalobos, Technical Sales Manager, Latin America (zvillalobos@dominioncolour.com)

Connect with us DCC LANSCO®

About DCC LANSCO®

DCC LANSCO® is a manufacturer and supplier of pigments for our customers in the coatings, plastics, printing ink  
and paper industries worldwide. Our extensive range of pigments is backed by technical expertise, our commitment 

to service excellence, continuous improvement, environmental, health, safety and social responsibility. Please visit  
www.dominioncolour.com or www.pigments.com for more information on our product range.
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